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University Press of the Pacific. Paperback. Condition: New. 132 pages. Dimensions: 9.8in. x 6.8in. x
0.4in.Before World War II, the Imperial Japanese Army (IJA) developed an offensive tactical doctrine
designed to allow its infantry forces to fight successfully against a superior foe, the Soviet Union. A
battle test of that doctrines effectiveness occurred from June trough August 1939 along the Outer
Mongolian-Manchurian border. This essay follows the daily combat operations of the IJAs 2d
Battalion, 28th Infantry Regiment, 7th Infantry Division, for a two-month period. During that time,
the 228th Infantry was in constant contact with Soviet combined arms forces. In July the battalion
participated in offensive operations against Soviet units commanded by General Georgi K. Zhukov.
When Japanese tactical doctrine failed against a Soviet combined arms force, the Japanese went
on the defensive. Japanese officers, however, regarded defensive doctrine as transitional in nature
and adopted it only to gain time to prepare for a counterattack. Defensive doctrine that terrain be
held until the resumption of offensive operations that would destroy the enemy. A lack of flexibility
doomed the Japanese defensive effort. General Zhukov secretly marshalled his forces and in mid-
August used his armor columns to spearhead a double envelopment...
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This written ebook is great. I was able to comprehended every little thing using this written e publication. I am very happy to tell you that this is the finest
ebook i have go through during my individual existence and could be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Sim one Goyette II--  Sim one Goyette II

Very helpful to any or all category of folks. It is writter in simple phrases rather than di icult to understand. Its been developed in an exceptionally simple
way and is particularly just after i finished reading this pdf in which basically transformed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ha nk Runte-- Ha nk Runte
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